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To tha Republican electors of Pennsylva-
nia.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania, by

their duly chosen representatives, will
meet In Btate convention Thursday, April
23, ISM, at 10 oMork a. m.. In the opera
house, city of llurrlsburg, for the pur-

pose of nominating two candidates lor
representutlve-at-lurg- e In congress nnd
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential
electors, the selection or elgni

U the Kepubllcnn national con-

vention, and tor th transaction of such
other business as may be presented.

lly order of the state tomn ltt:e.
iX. 8. v!"

Cl..t'rir.n.
Jere B. Ror,
W. II. Andres,

rcftta''es.

With cratlUule h It said that Larka-wnnn- a

county ' ot last linrbora a con-tab- le

who knows a
when he sees one.

Quay and Mckinley.

The right of each Republican to havft

a preference for the presidential nomi-

nation to be made next June at St.
cannot be questioned. It Is equally
within his right to give voice to that
preference ana to work to convert oth-

ers to his way of thinking. The only

point to be considered by those Re-

publicans In this section who are In fa-

vor of some'other candidate than Sena-

tor Quay ts whether It would not be
more courteous to the majority senti-

ment In Pennsylvania and more con-

siderate of the party's Interests In this
state to subordinate that preference
for the time and to turn in with a will

for the Pennsylvania candidate, than
to raise a new war of factions by Insist-

ing upon the choice of anti-Qua- y dele-

gates. Let us not permit a sentimental
feeling for Major McKinley, for In-

stance, to cause us to forget the
promptings of state pride or to Impel
us to snub the leader to whom, when
the convention Is all over, we shall look
for guidance In the hard work of the
subsequent campaign.

It Is not presumptuous In Pennsylva-
nia to aspire to the presidency. We
have certainly as strong claims on the
party as Ohio has; and since the elec-

tion of Lincoln, Ohio has. contributed
two presidents while Pennsylvania has
not yet contributed one. Comparing
the two men, Quay and McKinley, what
do we find? In the latter, a man of ex-

perience In only one direction, and thut
a direction In which he Is regarded by
many as an extremist; In the former, a

practical, level-heade- d

statesman, a leader who knows human
nature, a brainy, resourceful, g

man of affairs. We do not dispute that
McKinley Is a showier man than Quay;
that ho Is better looking on dress pa-

rade and more fascinating In debate;
hut Is he Quay's equal In practical ex-

perience, foresight, sagacity or shrewd-
ness; In short, In the essential qualities
of a great executive? Could he have
done what Quay did in 188S when the
latter organized the campaign that
elected Harrison; could he have done
what Quay did In 1893 when Quay, al-

most single-hande- d. In the senate
fought a saving measure of protection
Into the original Wilson bill, thus pre-
serving Pennsylvania's Industries from
utter ruin? In short. Is he a practical
man or a mere theorist, and if the lat-
ter, which kind of a president do we
want?

The Tribitne would support Major
McKinley for president with the ut-

most pleasure. It recognizes in him a
clean, honest and straightforward Re-

publican, to whom accident has given
a leading place in the favor of his
party, but who would, If nominated,
doubtless prove entirely worthy of the
leadership thus achieved. At the same
time, so long as .Senator Quay remains
In the field, we consider it not only a
duty but also a pleasure for Pennsyl-
vania Republicans to accord their will-
ing support to his candidacy. In the
knowledge that should Quay win, he
would make one of the safest and best
of presidents, and that, should he lose,
the loyal support accorded to him from
his own state would constitute a pleas-
ant recollection, and form a desirable
precedent for the future.

In addition to having plenty of ex-

perience and backbone, Senator Cullom
now assures the public that he Is also
at sotnJ financially at a gold bug,'

Martial Facta.
A report recently prepared by the

war department estimates the mllltla
strength of tho United States at 9.467.-9- 4

menu This is the number we could,
In emergency, put In the field against
a foreign foe. It Is estimated that in
case of necessity, Illinois could place- -

852,6ft In the Held; Pennsylvania comes
next With' 771,874; and Ohio third with

H,00Q; New York, 060,000; Indiana, 481,-11- 2;

Kentucky, 361,137; Missouri, 350,000;'

Massachusetts, 339,391; Wisconsin, 306,-14- 3;

Texas, 300,000; Virginia, 295,440;
New Jersey, 2(4,117; Georgia, 264,071;
aOehlgu, M0,K Iowa MM; itfortb

Carolina. 40,000; MI:wlslpiI,
.Maryland, 205.116; Arkansas, SU&vnO.

ui.U the remainder of the states
"UM.otio ejii'li.

At the i'lo.u of the year 1S9. every
state and territory and Alaska, hud uu
organized uationul guard. The total
force of the militia number 115,661). of
which 10:',6o4 composed the Infantry
arm, 5.215 the cavalry, 6,267 the urtll-er- yi

649 special corps and 1.443 generals
and staff otllcers. The tjtal appropria-
tion allowed the mllltla by the nt

amounted last year to 3400,000,

while the states during the same period
spent 33.834,974 on these organizations.
It Is estimated that mobilization of the
militia could be affected In the different
states and territories in from three
hcurs In the District of Columbia to
seventy-tw- o hours In Oregon, other
state organizations assembling be-

tween these two periods.
New York is far In the lead In the

number of men enlisted in the national
guard, its strength amounting to 12.-9-

officers and enlisted men. Pennsyl-
vania Is second, with S.IS2; Ohio third,
with 6,483; Illinois, 6.226; South Caro-lin- e,

5,711; Massachusetts. 5,314; Cali
fornia, 4,364; Georgia, 4,3.15; New Jer-
sey, 3,9.'!8; Alabama, 3,120; Indiana, 6;

Virginia, 3,006; Texas. 3.000;

Michigan, 2,873; Connecticut. .2,740;
Visconsln, 2,049; I6va, 2.::iS; 'Mis-utoir- l,

; 2.W7; Minnesota; 2,027;,' JWy-uth- d,

1,885; Louisiana 1,883; Kansas.. 5;

Mississippi, l,695;'Oregon, 1,530; Dis-

trict of Columbia, 1,471; Kentucky
North Carolina, 1,403; Tennessee,

1,389; New Hampshire, 1.3S0; Maine,
Washington. 1,184; Nebraska, 1,137;

Florida, 1.08S; I'tah, 1,003; Rhode Is-

land, 979; Arkansas, 974; West Virginia,
94.1; Colorado, 833; Vermont, 800; South
Dakota, 798; Idaho, 63.1; North Dakota,
525; Montana, 510; Arizona, 500; New- -

Mexico, 470; Wyoming, 4"0; Nevada,
439; Delaware, 427. and Oklahoma. 153.

I'nder all the circumstances, there-
fore, I'ncle 8am need not have any
troublesome fears.

The election of United States senators
by a direct popular vote probably would
make no noticeable difference In the
quality of the crop, but it would cer-
tainly expedite the harvest.

Lincoln as a Politician.
In the course of his Interesting lec

ture on "Lincoln and His Cubinet," de-
livered at New Huven one week ago
tonight, Hon. Charles A. Dana narrated
one reminiscence of the great emanci-
pator which he averred had never be-fo- re

appeared In print. It bore on the
question of practical politics, and
showed that, great as he was, Mr. Lin-
coln was none too great to accept con-
ditions as they existed and to strive
to make the befit of them. The ques-
tion before the country was the adop-
tion or rejection ot the Thirteenth
amendment. This amendment, Mr.
Dana tells us, "was Intended not mere
ly as a means of prohibiting slavery
and decreeing its abolition, but as a
means of affecting the Judgment und
the feeling, and the anticipations of
those In rebellion. It was believed that
that amendment to the constitution
would be equivalent to new armies In
the Held, equivalent to sending a hun
dred thousand men to light, because
this would be an Intellectual army and
an Intellectual force that would tend
to paralyze the enemy und break the
continuity of his Ideas. In order to
amend the constitution It was necessary
llrst to have the proposed amendment
approved by two-thir- of the states,
und when that question came to be con
sidered, the issue was seen to be so
close that one state more was necessary.
Then the state of Nevada was organ-
ized to answer that purpose, and was
admitted into the Union. I have heard
people sometimes complain of Nevada
as a superfluous and petty state, nut
big enotiKli to be a stute; but when I
hear that complaint 1 always think of
Abraham Lincoln's saying: 'it is easier
to ndinlt Nevada than to raise another
million of soldiers.' "

This, however, is not the ultimate
point. That point is thus outlined by
Mr. Dana:

When tho Question finally came around
to be voted Uiuu in the house of s,

It required three-quarte- of
tha votes: and. this vote, this Una I J".-t- -

moii, wus canvassed earnestly. Intensely,
most anxiously lor a lonx time before-
hand. At lust, lute one afternoon, I hi)
president came Into my otllce. a room In
the third story of the war department.
He used to coir. there sometimes ratner
than send for me. because he was very
fond of walking, and liked to ko about
a good deal. He came In and snut tne
door.

'Dana, he said. "I am verv anxious
about this vote. It has not to be taken
next week. The time Is very short. It Is
going to he a great deal closer than 1
wisn it was.

Therearcplenty of Democrats who wish
to vote for it." 1 replied, "and who will
vote for it. There Is Oovernor Enullsh.
of Connecticut; I think he is sure, isn't
nev

Oh, yes. he it sure, on the merits of the
question,"

"Then," said I, "there's Sunset Cox, of
Ohio. How is he?"

He Is sure and fearless. But there are
some others that 1 am not clear about.
There are three that you ran deal with
better than anybody else, perhaps, as yon
know them all. I wish you would send
ror tnem.

He told me who they were: It Isn t neces
sary to repeat the names here. One m.in
was from iew Jersey and two fron New
York.

"What will they be likely to want?" I
asked.

"I don't know." said the ores dent: "I
don't know. It makes no difference,
though, what they want. Here is the al
ternative, that we carry this vote or he
compelled to raise another million and I
don't know how many more men, and
fight no one knows how long. It is a ques-
tion of three votes or new armies."

'Vell. sir," said I. "what shall I say
to these gentlemen?"

"I don't know," said he: "hut I say this
to you, that whatever promise you make
to those men, I will perform it.

Grievous as the fact will be to our
Mugwump friends, Mr. Dana adds that
he did as Lincoln wished. He saw eac h
of the three men, and won the support
of each by offers of patronage, promis-
ing one a custom house appointment,
and the other two. Internal revenue col
lector-ships- . The collectorshlps were
given over at once, as agreed; but be-

fore the custom house matter could be
reached, Mr. Lincoln had been shot,
and Andrew Johnson had become pres-
ident Mr. Dana says:

I had gone awuv. and was In the west.
When one day 1 not a telegram from lios--o- e

Conkllng: "Come to Washington."
bo i weiu. lie sum:
'I want you to go and see President

Johnson and tell him that this custom
house affair Is a sacred promise of Mr.
Lincoln's, and that It must be kept."

Then I went to the white house and saw
President Johnson.

This lMr. Lincoln's promise." T nmcl
"He regarded It as saving the necessity of
another call for troops, and raising per-
haps a million men to continue the war.
I trust, Mr. President, that you will see
your way clear to execute this prom-
ise."

'Well, Mr. Dans," fee replied, "I don t
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say that I won't, but I have observed In
the euiiiiH uf my experience that such
ii.iiKa:iii .lend to immorality.

'1 lie a;ipuintment wus not made.
To w hich story there Is needid no for

mul moral.
4 ,

The course pursued by Judge Gun
ster In calling Cornelius fimltli, esq., to
account for written statements rellei t
lug upon the bench Is manifestly prop
er. The veil of charity has too long
shielded this attorney's course In rela
tlon to the Jennings case und appurten
ant Issues. Something should now be
done in the direction of Justice.

Piatt o.i the Raines Bill.
Piatt, the real parent of

the Raines bill, has been moved by ad
verse criticism to enter the arena In

that Interesting measure's defense,
What he says Is also Interesting. "New
York," he remarks, "has long preserved
an unenviable notoriety among her sis-

ter states for the number of her sa-

loons. We have staggered along with
one drinking place to 150 people, while
our more sensible neighbors In other
states have only one saloon to 317 peo
ple. It Is not denied that the places
where liquor Is sold will be reduced at
least 40 per cent., or that between 9,000

and 10,000 will go out of existence at
once. Is It necessary to point out the
Immediate great reduction of poverty
and crime which Is certain to follow
such wb: legislation?' To which )h)
rrommtionist win no uouui auu mat
the reduction ought to be made coin
plete by wiping out all the saloons.

Again: "The bill will furnish Instant
relief to the taxpayers of the state.
The state's share of the Income from
the bill will not be less than $2,750,000,

and the share of the different towns
and counties will not be less than $.1,500,-00- 0.

The hard truth Is. the measure
raises the money to pay one-thir- of
the state's entire expenses every year,
and it Is believed by those who ought to
know thut Its reduction of local taxes
will be nearly the same, thus taking off
two-thir- of the burden of the tax
payers in the different localities."

Concerning its political effect, the ex
senutor says: "The bill does as much
to take the liquor business out of poli
tics as It Is possible for legislation to do.
It substitutes one responsible authority
which covers the whole state for the
hundreds of petty excise boards which
have thus far existed. It wipes out
forever in New York Tammany Hall's
power over the liquor seller?!, and re
leases them from Its control over their
purses. It makes it Impossible for any
political organization to harass the
liquor interest, and this does more to
purify the politics of the great cities
und large towns than any meusure ever
enacted In the state. And It does all
this for about $150,000 a year, or about
the same amount the board of excise
costs New York city ulone."

Finally, Mr. Piatt sayd:
The Rallies bill makes the linuor dual

er u self respeclin;5. citizen. So lon us
he observes the law his vetted rights
citnnoi dm no need not worry
over Tammuny Hall's exactions In New
York or the demunds of the head of the
ring in Troy. From the day the bill be-
comes a law he walks forth u free man,
and after he has discharged his obllu.-i-
tlons to the stute no one enn muke nlm
ufruld. li Is in the very widest und best
sense a bill to secure the liberty of the
suhjeet. i.lke nil wise ami beiietlclul leg-
islation, this law cannot be made to serve
as u respector of persons. It cannot be
used ror or annlnst any political party or
for or against any Individual, whether
thut Individual 1m poor or rl h. It is the
most distinct advance tn a higher plane of
government In slate uffnlr. and In l.iml
a nans as well, thut New York has ever
known. It serves the very highest inter
est of true temperance reform, while It Is
In no sense a sumptuary law. It Inter-
feres with no man's eating;, uml it iloea
not strive to regulate any man s drink-
ing. It is a bill to reduce the amount uf
poverty and crime throiiKhout the itut
and to Kreatly Increase lh;- - film of hum. in
happiness ninuli!,- - Its rllhvn:--. It In n:i
fuslilon whatever inter rcrcvi Willi tin- - In
noceiit amusements of the peeulc, niill-
It endeavors to carefully preserve tho
welfare of every citizen auuliM those who
would engage In liuslne.-- s wlih
a reckless and criminal disregard of th.
lights of other., as well in of the best
Interests or I lie state atlar.tc.

This defense Is an Ingenious one. We
frankly confess that we should like to
have Air. liatt's statements put to the
test. Almost anything would lie nn Im-

provement on the present excise sys-
tem In New York state.

One thing In the Cuban discussion In

really amiislng tho effort of Olney &
Co. to tns'.riii-- t Senator John Sherman
In what cniiMtitutes statesmanship: es-

pecially when we remember that Sher-
man was a statesman before Olney's
name hud gone beyond the confines of
his election precinct.

POLITICALLY SPKAKIXfl.

We suppose that Senator Cameron must
he endured as a delegutc-at-larg- y- t
there are many Republicans who will
make a wry face.

Here is a witticism ueeredltsd to Speaker
Reed: "It Is an 111 wind, etc.." he said re
cently; "why, the hard times of the last
three years are literally muklng .McKin-
ley president of the United States."

It Is Interesting to notice that Aldermm
Jones' Carbonriale organ, which one year
ago was strong for Quay, Is now equally
strong asainst him. It wants the Fourth
district to choose anti-Qua- y delegates.

The recent talk in"Luserne of possible
opposition to Congressman Lelsenrlng'a
renonilnntlon seems to have died out. In
the Luzerne senatorial fight Colonel W. J.
Seott is reported to be making unexpected
strides.

The mention of Colonel Watres' name
for state chairman to succeed Senator
Quay Is received with marked favor by
the state press. The mention of Senator
William H. Andrews' name for that plaa
is received with equally marked disfavor.

Senator Quay has promptly halted the
talk of a Philadelphia n successor to

Oraw by declaring
thut Mr. Grnw Is tiv fur the ohlesf ftrwl
best qualified man for the place, a Qiia-i-i-l

ism wnicn, as usual, nits tne nan on tn- -

head.
:":

Up to last Thursday, 81 national dele-
gates had been Instructed for McKinley ; 24

for Allison; 16 for Reed: 12 for Morton; D

for Quay ami .11 received no Instructions.
It Is estimated that of the uninstructed
delegates .McKinley will get IS. Quay 8,
and Allison and Reed, ii uplece.

The Harrisburg Patriot vouches for the
Information that Quay nnd .Martin have
made their peace and thru Munin will
again resume business as Quay's Philadel-
phia lieutenant. The story is plausible
and also credible, since neither would pro-ti- t

by prolonging the fight.

It seems thai last year, when Chris Ma-ge- e
was complaining at the failure of tho

legislature to pass the congressional ap-
portionment, Senator Quay suggested that
Allegheny ask the state convention to give
an equivalent. Ma gee and iilnn now
want the nainintr of two congressmen-lit-larg- e

and also two of the delegates-iit-larg-

but whether they will get them
or not is another question.

-:- !l:-
Edltor Kohlsaat, one of the two

of the McKinley boom. Is dlssalin-fie- d

with his candidate's llnanclal plunk,
which he pronounces "neither flesh. Ilsh
nor fowl." "The St. Louis convention."
In Brother Kohlsaat's opinion, "must not
only pronounce flat-foot- and unequivo-
cally for the gold standard, with silver as
subsidiary only, but it also must recom-
mend to congress retirement of the United

Ptatt-- paper as fooA as urudenoe will per
inlt in order that the profligate farce
ot issuing bonus to TViy gold to ue uruineu
out by the "endless chain" shull
It must recommend that the treasury of
tne l ulled Slales he taken out of tne
hanking business an. I uul to its only prop
er duties transaction of the ttscal anairs
of the country."

The latest delegate-at-larg- e slate U said
to contain these names: Kroin I'liiiuu i

bhia. I 'en rose und Me.Manes: from tho
west, Va!:er I,yon and Stute Treusurei'
Haywood; rrom the central part, tietiaior
Cameron and Coventor Hastings; from
the southwest. Robins, of
Westmoreland, ami from the northeast,
Theodore Hurt, of Plttstsn.

c tilVE TIIK.U scoi't:.
Kill "I

From tho Rending Herald.
It is notorious that in the progress of

her emalirr nttiej Pennsylvania is far
behind her sister commonwealths, notably
those of the west. They have found no
illtticulty In Kolng forward with public
improvements',' while the cities of Penn-pylvan-

haVe been hampered by compli
cated laws. UlIicult of Interpretation, ami
by adverstt (decisions of the courts. Ill
most othvr,, states laws have been so
framed as to. give liberal latitude to pro-
gressive people in municipalities. Here
they have been framed upon the idea that
municipalities were skittish, naughty
children who, needed to tie restrained and
that It was unsafe to allow them any latl
tude of action whatever. The result is
seen in the unfavorable comparisons
which can be made between them nnd the
cities of neighboring states. Let the mu-
nicipal convention frams a proper law re
moving tne trammels wh cn now impede
the cities and a wonderful change for the
Doner wu,ue brought about.

AN INQUISITIVE I OkCIGM.R.
t J. . i' ,.' . ; i , i

Foreigner r wtciilJa'thav? takeif that
.man to be one of your political ltadcr.
He doeViVt'WJk Ilk:. 'a Mtttejjnniri. What" ' 1 'otllce; do heboid?

Amercan You don't understand. He is
not a public otllclal. Ha is a political
manager.

"Is he' man of much Influence?"
"o, yas, he wields an immense Influ-

ence."
"Hasn't he a title of any kind?"

"Well, yes: we chII him a 'boss.' "
"Hoes he make ills living out of it?"
"O, yes, I suppose. He makes a goal

living, iihyhow.
"W hatds his salary?"
"He te4 no salary, you know. He er "
"Then how dues he get his money?"
"Why hethat Is, unless you under-

stand our system, you know, you can't
ihcught, of course now, over there, on

the other side of the hall, there Is a his-
torical painting that has been much ad-

mired. Let us walk over thut way and
lock at i:." Chicago Tribune.

'1 OLD UY NIL SI AKS.

bally Horoscope t'niw n by AjucJhus, The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.49 a. m., for Tuesday,
March IT, ls.

A child horn on this nay wii never write
jokes upon any subject save mother-l- n

law and Ihe mule, and will therefore be
ublo to please everybody.

Constables report that no deer have
been killed out of season In the Twelfth
ward., It Is certain that bears ure aafd
also, us Humorous citizens continue to
"rush the growler."

The fact that one company bus secured
control of the water supply of the Wyo.
mliig Valley causes no ularm at Wilkes-Harr-

If the output of beer had been cor-
nered it might be different.

. , AJneclms' Advice.
To not embrace the "slumming" fad,

The. propensity to study vice In Suranton
bus often been assessed ai high as $10

a study by the mayor next morning.

HILL & GONNELL,
'

131 AND K3 N. WASHINGTON kll

Builders
. AND

Makers
OF

AND

pur5rue
pplie:

1

5! BID 33 N. Wf SHifiGTOfl AVE.

Something
New

Ill Si

inus
For Permanent Decoration.

Also a fine line ofJardinieres.

THE

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

Lenten
Stationery

Large Assortment,
Newest Styles.

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

437 Sprue St., Opp. "The Commonwtaltb."

GQLDSiM'S S
Coax 'Em Out.

It strikes uti that Winter has stayed around thin country about long enough to outwear Its welcome.
It wag all very well along last November to share the children's enthusiasm over the falling flakes,
but, good gracious! that was four months ago I Suppose we all do something to coax Spring to

3lva tjtm back trte sunny days,The k3rBze 3rfiimscl by flowering prays,"
And all the other beauties and blessings of the season. As our share to briuging this about we

OPEN UP THESE.

Nobby, Jaunty Silk Capes
Lined throughout and with full sweep,

AT $3.98.

i 1
That will captivate, the most fastidious. Skirts
measuring- - 6 1-- 2 yards around, lined throughout
with Rustle Cambric and hang to perfection.

Prices begin at

ALL STREET

THE
AT

MUSTER'S GREAT

MT On March 23d, we start in to make the In our
store room and the store will be closed until March 28th.

on your part means dollars in your We are going
the stock and prices on goods so low you will wonder at it.

Intend to Make Banner Week of
Don't wait until the

larger to select

MISTER'S,

aaiioD?ry
That Isn't

Xoihin? stand still at our establish-
ment. It very mroly happeua that
we miss prices, but us to lowering
thein-wv- ll, jiwt call around ami see
ug, und wo think we can iutcrcst you.
Ve are now loentuil iti the

JERMYH BU!LDC

AVENUE

REYNOLDS

and

OYSTERS
V' ara Headquarters far Orator and
ara handling tba

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockaways, Maurice
Klver Coves, Western
bhores and Blue Points.

lrWe make Hpoolaltjr of dellreriaf
Blue Point on naif atiell In carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

WORTH OF

lust be sold in thirty
days. Call and see
our prices.

Lacki Ave.

AND MXGEJJP TO

CARS STOP THE DOOR.

LAST WEEK OF

Monday, improvements
Saturday,

Promptness pocket.
through marking

We This the Our Groat Sale

assortment

Stationary.

HOTEL

WYOMING

BRO

Stationer; Engravers.

$25,000

last day, but come early
from.

Lackawanna and

IS IS ONE Sf

CONRAD'S
SPRING STYLES.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

SHERIFF'SSALE
of mm

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Cerner Franklin Avenue.

1111
Hi it

326 Washington An.,
SCRANTON. PA.

TELEPHOS; 555.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Fpring and BniJlmcr, from t'JO tip. Troowr-in- n

aind OvorcAtt. foreitfa and domeatlo
fabrics, made to (rder to anlt tne moat fas-
tidious in price, At and workmanship.

D. BECK337 Ata Aw

BAZAAR:

11.
816.00

SHOE SALE

in the week and have the

Wyoming Avenuos.

SIDE CASE

1 IE.

Must Be Sold

Before We Remove

To our new store, No,

130 Wyoming avenue,

Coal Exchange, April

1st. Price no considera-

tion.

L1ERCEREAU CONNELL

THE

TRADERS
RATIONAL BANK OFSCRAITOX.

ORGANIZED 1890.

CAPITAL $250,000

SURPLUS 40,000

JOHN T. PORTER, President.
W. W. WATSON, Vice Presldeat.
F. L. PHILLIPS, Cashier.

DIRECTOB9.
atnnet Hlnee, Jamea M. Brsrhsrt, rrrlsf

A. Finrl), Pierce & Finley. Joseph J. Jermyn.
M. 8. Keraerer. Cuarlee P. Matthew. John T.
Porter. W. W. Watson, Charlea, Hchlager, L.
W. Moras.

INTEREST PAID ONTIrtB

DEPOSITS.

This bank Invites tbs patronage of badness
msn and firms generally.

AYLESWORTH'5

MEAT MARKET
The Finest 1b ttetttr.

The latest iBprored braiilv
lap an4 apoantM far kMpiag

MttV IK CgJS.

tU Wyoming Awa.

s sieves a e


